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STEAMBOAT AMAlMAMAtlOR.

A Dul la fflileh the Folgers of Klagslen 
Are Se*»ly Interested.

Alexandria Bay, N.T-, Aug. 16.—A 
deal Is In progress that will affect 

! somewhat the steamboat lines on the 
Hudson, plying;, between Albany and

_____________ New York. There have been several
meetings of railroad men and steam- [ The Beeenl Cases of Alleged Plearo the 

Upwards of a Store Save Left Wlthia a boat men held here, and rumor Is { Excuse 1er Maintaining the Baa-Two
Meath nad as Many at Thirty Have to afloat to the effect that there wlU be

an amalgamation of the People s Line 
Be Flogged la a Single Day-A Com- and the Albaay day Une.
mlttee Appointed to Investigate the The stock of the People’s Line Is 
Facts. now . held mostly by. capitalists who

There is disruption among the offl- Ifo'^fcXllwly W‘The^absSr^ 

oers of the Victoria Industrial School tlon.of the Albany day line by the com- 
and rebellion among the boys domicil- bination will mean practically the con
ed there. The trouble has been brew- trial of the Hudson River fraffle by the 
ing for some time, and came to a head , Central, 

at the Board meeting yesterday.

tEstablished 80 YearnWHO APPLIED THE TORCH?THE BMBARBO MUST STAYTHE BOYS E REBELLION NOMINATION OFFERED MR. ROWELL

Burner That Be Has Been Offered a Const
Constituency.

Vancouver, Aug. 16.—There Is a good 
deal of comment current here regarding 
a rumor from the east that Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell has been offered a nomi
nation for a constituency In British 
Columbia. Burrard, the new constitu
ency, is supposed to be the division 
that Is referred to.

W .J. Bowser, the putative local Con
servative candidate,is not pdpular with 
the wire-pullers, because he has so 
eagerly sought tile nomination. He has 
a strong pull with the rank and file. 
The Liberals and labor men are sup
porting Rev. G. R. Maxwell, a Presby
terian Orange orator, who, it Is said, 
would have a good chance even op- 

Under these 
circumstances,sit is hardly likely the 
Premier will become a representative 
of the Western Province.

HR FATLK/» TO It : FOUr.

FUR 1CANARIAN CATTLE MVSTBESLAUGU 
TREED OR LARD IRQ,

AS INQUEST TO BE HELD INTO TES
TERONT’S FIRE.

TROUBLE AT THE VICTORIA INDUS
TRIAL SCHOOL.

1

ri|vER WORK . .t
"\

The tiueraaee Companies Interested Are 
Satlsded That the Fire la the Blehl 
Building Was ef Incendiary Origin and 
They Want en Investigation late All 
the Circumstances.

V

Divisions la the House Yesterday - No 
Cash Compensation far Murder of Mis
sionaries to Be Entertained.

.

PILLS It will pay yog in
every way to have 
your FURS Rg. 
PAIRED and RE. 
STYLED now. j

iLondon, Aug. 10—In the House of 
Commons to-day Mr. Walter Hume 
Long, President of the Board of Agri
culture, In replying to a question ask
ed by Mr. R. J. Price, said he was 
aware that many persons desired that 

But this ig not all the new company the Government allow the importation 
has in view. The passenger business of Canadian cattle, but the Interests of 

Mr. Stapleton Caldecott occupied the of the Upper St. Lawrence is now con- : farmers generally Imperatively de-
chair, and there were present Superln- trolled by the St. Lawrence River and manded that every safeguard be
tendent Hassard Secretary Atkinson, the Thousand Island Steamboat Com- against the introduction of disease. He
Aid. Graham. Bell, Jol.iffe and Hub- £?& 1 SSE ^Sht^

bard, E. A. Meredith, LL.D., and Bev- panles. Henry Folger is president of which they were landed, 
erley Jones and E. P. Roden. both

*i i- o. „... portant offices are held by members of animals that had been landed from
T __J . the family. The Folgers have for Canada were found to be Infected with

Superintendent Hassard presented years held the ticket business of both pleuro-pneumonla.
hie report, showing that in the past the Rome, Watert<*wn & Ogdensburg Punishment ef Chinese Murders, 
month 21 boys had run away from the S?*1'**^ ai>d New York Central. Replying to questions asked on the 
school mostly In pairs. Interrogated . , rtîi the shrewdest SUbject In the House of Commons Mr.
hy Mr E P Roden the Superlnten- 1 g 1 th,s aectlon of the George Curzon, Under Secretary for ter was reported to the authorities,
by Mr. E. P. Roden, tne bupermieu country. . Foreign Affairs said it would not be and Detective Burrows started out to
dent said that most of the boys . ™e a^e combination that is look- advlsabie to ralse the question of hunt up the delinquent He found
been sent back by their parenta He mg toward the .control of the Hudson money compensation for the murder of him at the Union Station with oVer

sir » - -°u» -“*•
fn^for rthe°b^skby havlng^ames and g£dïIT*0:TOnsWuc^w^sWlft ’lake Th^House'th^'deblt^d “he* address

other entertainments to lighten their | boats, to make the passage from Mont- ln reply t0 the Queen’s amendment I proposed New Steamship Mae From
real to Prescott, where a transfer will Proposed by Mr. William Redmond, Copenhagen lo Montreal

Whlnaed 30 Boys a Bay. I bp made to boats specially built for wh*ch was rejected by a vote of 257
, ... that running the rapids. Furthermore 123.

Mr. Hassard said with regret that , there l8 a pOB3jbmty 0f the new com- Mr. Redmond’s amendment called 
discipline had become lax for a while pany building two new boats exclu- upon the Government to declare their
and measures of considerable severity sively for night passenger service be- pollcT in regard to Home Rule for Ire-
had been found necessary. The Yard , tween Albany and New York. land and also in regard to the reform
Master who was about to leave, had M B Waters, general passenger °£ the *f"d Law, the compulsory pur- 
toftControl of the boys and they would agent of the People’s Line, Is here to- chase of land, the Evicted Tenants
an nothing for him. Punishment had day. In an Interview he admitted that and the Industrial conditions of Ire-
been resorted to, sometimes as many some such change might be made in land Mr. Dillon’s amendment de
al 30 boys being Whipped in a day. November. The project if carried manded immediate legislation in rela-

Later a letter was read from Mr. lbr°ng'h, will bring the management of tion to Judicial rents.
■JmcZx one <« the officers who is the Hudson River boats into the hands “• far nrmsmtun.
leaving' stating that his departure was of the Folgers. It Is understood that John J. Clancy, Parnelllte, moved an 
due to the bad management of the Henry Folger will be general manager amendment to the address, providing 
institution and that he was taking a H>e Hudson River lines, and his son, amnesty for political prisoners, 
position at a smaller salary. The Howard S. Folger, general passenger Sir Matthew White Ridley Secre- 
plficy of the superintendent, said the “rent. - s tary of State for Home Affairs, said
communication, was his only cause for 
leaving.

The Management ln II* Defence-
Mr. Hassard got up and made a 

lengthy speech, defending his course, 
saying that his effort had been to
economize and treat everybody Justly. Upper Canada Cel lege’» New Principal- 
He pointed out the great sums he ha If ,t js true that the Board of Upper 
saved the institution, and finally call- Canada College Toronto have hier, ed on Secretary Atkinson, whom he forÆe as ^ capture Dr George R 
described as one of the officers who ParkIn for the position of principal' 
were making it unpleasant for him, they are fortunate people. Dr Parkin 
to speak out and state all he wished to. has unbounded energy and enthusiasm 

Mr. Atkinson then went into a long and ls ey entnusiasm
statement* of the difficulties under

The fire which occurred ln the pre
mises of the Diehl Manufacturing Co., 
785 King-street west, yesterday will be 
made the subject of a coroner’s in
quest. The Insurance companies inter
ested have employed Private Detective 
Hodgins to work up the evidence in the 
case, and are determined, if possible, 
to ascertain the origin of the fire.

A prominent insurance man said last 
evening that the" appearance of the 
premises places it beyond all doubt that 
a deliberate attempt has been made 
to destroy the whole building and its 
contents. The building is of brick, 
and consists of basement, ground floor 
and first and second floors. It is used 
for the manufacture of grates, tiles, 
etc. The basement was used as the 
machinery room, where all the ma
chines operated by the firm were 
placed. The rear portion of the 
ground and first floors comprised the 
work-rooms, and were filled with shav
ings and woodenware in the course of 
manufacture. In the front of the 
ground floor were the offices of the 
firm, and directly overhead on the first 
floor wall the -show-room. The second 
floor was used as a finishing room, 
where the paints, oils, etc., were stor
ed. The elevator hoist ran from the 
basement to the top floor at the west 
side, and about the centre of the build
ing.

No
,3c SICK HEADACHE Branch

Storesposing Sir Mackenzie. JPositively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia." 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI. Small Dose*
Small Price.

À call on \ 
will prove rii 
prices.

g
taken

*\ And Is Now In Jail Charged With Then 
From HU Employers, >

The Copeland Brewing Cpmfeany 
collectors employed

F 31 eg •!Mr. Long
companies, and the other lm- I added that as recently as July 18 two

have
who are expected to report each even
ing, with the day’s collections. * John 
Swigler, one of the collectors, failed 
to make his returns last evening and 
ehe firm became suspicious. The mat-

several

JAS. H. ROGE
fpl

'Cor. King and Church-sts.
=Civic Holiday i

ASH
OALcMake your purchases of 

Hate and Men’s Furnishing» 
as early as possible to-day 
and at

VERM ARK TO CAR ADA.

labors.- It's cheaper than the kind 
others sell on credit, because 
it’s of better quality to begin 
with, it's more carefully 
screened before delivery. That 
makes a big difference. Then 
our men are obliging. 1 bey’ll 
put the. coal just where yen 
want it and as you want is. t 

That’s why oar easterners 
pay na $4.75 per ton cash, i 
when other dealers would be 
glad to give them credit at 
the same prioe.

Copenhagen, Aug. 16.—The United 
Press representative here learns that 
the Thingvalia Line is considering a 
proposition to run a direct . line of 
ships between Copenhagen and Mont
real. It is general opinion that if the 
line be e stblished, It will greatly de
velop Scandinavian Immigration to 
Canada.

DIXON’S, a1
»

The Fire of Incendiary Origin.
Several of the leading Insurance men 

of the city made an inspection of the 
premises yesterday. Their investiga
tions led to the conclusion that the fire 
was of incendiary origin and had been 
kindled at four different points. The , 
basement Or machinery room was well 
scorched, though the loss here will 
principally be the effect of the water 
upon the ihachinery. The Are did not 
touch the ground floor at all, and there 
can be found no traces of connection 
between the boilers ln the basement 
and the fire on the first floor, where 
it burned most fiercely.

On the second floor two points were 
Apparent where the torch had been 
applied. On the east and west sides 
the blaze had started with no visible 
connection one with the other or with 
the fire on the floor beneath.

Oil-soaked Shavings.
The insurance men claim To have 

found a quantity of shavings and saw
dust on this floor, thoroughly saturat
ed with turpentine,

When the fire had been extinguished 
and the firemen entered the building 
to ascertain the extent of the damage, 
in several places they found burning 
oil floating on the water *hich flooded 
every floor. w

Another point which drew the atten
tion of the Insurance men was that 
the points at which the place had been 
fired were where "the most valuable 
portion of the stock and machinery 
was located. The boiler and engines 
are separate entirely from the main 
building, thus excluding all possibility 
of the Are having had its origin there 
The building was insured ln the Phoe
nix for 66000. An Insurance of 69000 was 
carried on the stock and machinery, 
divided as follows : Union 62000, Perth 
Mutual 62000, Waterloo Mutual 61000, 
London Mutual 61000, and Mutual 61000 
Wellington Mutual 62000 .

66 and 67 Klng-streat Want.

TurkishIHOUOMT IT WAS A TIH BOX.

BU With a Brick, the Fog Signal Ex
ploded

Fred Francis, whose parents live in 
Franklin-avenue, Toronto Junction, 
was over to his uncle, Mr. William 

, .. , Temple of Medland-street, Thursday,
the Government would make a thor- while playing with his cousin in the 
ough examination of the cases of the rear 0f the house, he picked up a fog 
prisoners whose release was asked signal. Thinking It was a tin box, he 
for, but he did not doubt that the attempted to open it, and not being 
decisions of his predecessor in office, successful with his hands he struck it 
Right Hon. H. H. Asquith, were en- with a brick. The signal went off, and 
tirely right. Mr. Temple ran out to see what was

John Redmond and Timothy Har - the matter. He found the boy with 
rington, In a pleased manner, com - Part of his knee cap blown off, and his 
pared Home Secretary Ridley’s kindly scalp raised. It is thought the lad will 
tone .and Mr. Asquith’s ’’non-pos - j lose the use of his right eye. 
sums,” declaring that it could not be 
said now, as formerly, that the prison

„ . doors shut with a clang. . _ . , _
. a “use of energy and enthusi- Gerald W. Balfour, Chief Secretary S"»1*11 • Iedy’s Purse Bui Are Pursued

which those Associated with Mr. Has- ind lustthe^or^n/ma,, for Ireland* deprecated the assump - and Caught
sard labored. He denied .that he had a wise father ^ou?d like b hm- hk tlo,7 that h.® w°uld not continue the Mrs. Mary Steckham ot New York, a 
made any effort to undermine the boys come in contact Th^ p0,lcy adopted by his predecessor. The visitor to the city, was in a fitting room in
superintendent’s influence, but declar- school which once Hie | same Principles as regards grave of- Hickson’s tailoring establishment, 85 King
ed that things were going wrong at r)0. should renew itn vmittî.S fences against the law that had gov- street west, yesterday, when two lads eu-
Mimlco. The superintendent’s desire under Dr Parkin v erned Mr. Morley, be said, would gov- tered and offered music for sale. In leaving
for economy seemed to be at the bot- youth who come under the n# ni ern bün* one of the lads snatched the lady’s purse,
tom of the difficulty, for into influence wiKrn sÜr ntw ---------- which was on a table, and ran. They were

explanation en- to be good Canadians and THE METRIC SYSTEM. chased and captured in Bey-street. They
unpeeled pota- zens of the and loyal cltl" --------- « gave tie r names as Alfred fi.yee, 62» Par-

r tne Empire. a Parliamentary Committee Recommends liair.ent-street, and Thomas Ferns, 3 Welles-
Ils Adoption In Britain. ley-avenue. The police suspect them of other

London, Aug. 16.—The committee ap- | robberies, 
pointed by the Rosebery Government , ,
to consider and report on the subject Ward* to Open the Princess Theatre. 
Issued a report to-day, recommending “Tue Liou s Mouth,” in which the Fred- 
that the metric system of weights and enck W arde Co, will open their season and 

be immediately legalized nnd at the same time the new Princess Theatre, 
made 18 a romantic drama in blaqk verse by 

Henry Guy Carieton the author of “The 
1 Butterflies.” “A Glided Fool,” “ Victor Dur
and " and numerous other successes. It 

London, Aug. 16.-A meeting of mem- I , wlt0 tbe troublesome period of the in
here of the House of Commons in - ^‘^W as w^n blutiLn^w'ntian" 
teresfed in the currency question, in- the ôf U? mJa,£
eluding the Marquis of ^ne and Sir ^’nt h.ro wül te the Jertormani *^ 
William HouMsworth was held to- „Damon Bnd Pythias” with Mr. Warde as 
day. and it was resolved to appoint p,amon and Charles D. iHerman as Pytbits, 
a Parliamentary committee to pro - Both geutiemen are Knights ot Pythias and 
mote the holding of an International Warde stands high in the Orcer. 
money conference,—hi accordance with 

local Joltings. the motion introduced by Robert iL.
The Sons of Scotland's great excur- Everett in the last House of Commons, i program of sacred music by Mr. 

sion to Whitby on Civic Holiday will urging the Government to co-operate Waldron’s band at Hanlan’s Point, 
be a record-breaker. Intending ex- with the other powers ln the calling Sunday, Aug. 18, afternoon and 
curslonists would do well to get their of such a conference . | ing-;
tickets early and avoid the crush. ~ Afternoon from 3 to 5.

Albert Lodge’s annual excursion to a", iff-At a mTetimr in March..................... “God Be With You.”
Barrie and Orillia Civic Holiday, for If Aniiante. from 4th Symphony.

S.ÏÏ.VSSl£“.hoUbE.’SSSS Si Tr-1"* %"C, „ „
Wednesday night, and stole about 650 »t the nort at which they were landed, Intermezzo, Cavallerla Rustlcana. 
worth of cigars and 61.50 in coppers, was lenlunced and U waT u?ged that Euphonium Solo “The Wanderer." 

S Kot in through the fanlight In the the animals be allowed to be forward- M h f
front door and left by the back way. ed to their destinations. It was also Marcn or S11*

Don't be deceived. “ L. & 8.” brand of resolved to appeal to Mr. Walter Hume rw , „ r.i1?liQUtes int rVai9ai, 
bama, bacon ajid lard 1» delicious, health- Bong, President of the Board of Agri- ^2: “n il « r?IaS?*i
fuland ap^tiiiug. - culture, on behalf of the importera S^e&tibn.’^Mh SoS”

William Holman of 269 Sackville- Per*nal. Arrangement of an old Spanish Chant.
iead from a ladle yeSerday®afïeSn ri^d^n^o^n^n^^l^ated aT *ll Evening/ from' 'iso^t^kso.7111118*

I-""1.............. -r=i=.o-p,.«-
escape frSm losing his eyesight. He 
is under treatment in the General Hos
pital.

The Rev. J. S. Broughall, incumbent 
of All Saints’ Church, Whitby, will 
preach in S. Margaret’s Church, Spa- 
dina-avenue, on Sunday morning and 
evening. /

Entries for the R.Q.T. ro:uI race (20-mIIe 
national handicap), guaranteed 
value 65000, at Toronto, close on Sept. 9.
For entry blanks, etc., apply A. E. 
ton, secretary.

Frederick Jifkins was yesterday ad
mitted to bail in two sureties of 6500 
each, on a charge of assaulting Louie 
Schuyber, a girl 12 years of age. “ He 
has lived here 40 years, 
respectable citizen," said his counsel,
“ and bail can be furnished in an un
limited amount." The case will be in
vestigated on, Tuesday.

Adolph Rosenthal, who was arrested 
on the charge of having been Implicat
ed with William McMillan in setting 
fire to the Osgoodby building, has been 
released on 6500 ball. It is said that 
the Crown may drop the charge 
against Rosenthal and use him as a 
witness.

Sneak thieves tapped th* till of H.
Schofield, druggist, Chestnut and Elmr 
streets, in midday and obtained 64.

At a meeting held ln Shaftesbury 
"Hiftl, on Aug. 12,it was decided to form 
a social union to be known as the Tin
ners, Copper and Metal Workers’
Union.

BATH SHEETS, 
BATH MATS, 
BATH GOWNS, 
BATH TOWELS,

t W. McFarlane u

Ne Truth In ||
K1",8rston, Aug. 16.—Henry Folger of 

the St. Lawrence lines savs there Is 
not a scintilla of truth ln the Alexan
dria Bay despatch.

OFFIOiac 
983 Spedise-evenu,
649 Quern-Street W 
1506 Queen-street W.
Foet of Bathursketrees-.. " 1617

Tel 1IM:S
Great variety of sizes and prices.

On View Tuesday Next.
1
1An advance shipment of

DARING YOUNG RICK POCKETS Golf Capes s 
Rain Cloaks. We are now receiving 

fine shipments of
and

v.These are the first stock to hand for our
Grand Mantle Opening on 2nd 
Sept., when, with our New Depart
ment stocked with the pick and choice 
of the European markets, we expect to 
surprise the city.

SPRING CHICKEI 7:

------AND-------
11

SPRING DUCKSMr. Atkinson's 
tered Items of 
toes, skimmed milk and blue pud
ding sauce. These, said the complain
ant, were Important matters since part 
of the remuneration of the officers was 
the board they received. Officers had 
been compelled to supply themselves 
privately with food, and acts of tyran
ny had been frequent. The superinten
dent had refused them permission to 
give a farewell party to Mr. Willcox, 
when he left, although no testimonial 
was intended, as the numerous de
partures of officers had made such a 
course impossible.

The board, said Mr. Atkinson, could 
see the result ln the numerous de
partures of boys. The officers had 
been very guarded in keeping all 
knowledge of the disaffection from 
them, but the superintendent had up
braided them in so public a fashion 
that the boys had become aware of 
the trouble.

John Catto & Son Nothing so nice for Sun
day’s dinner.

They Know a 6oed Thing.
There appears to be a strong and 

growing tendency on the part of tra
veling men heading westward to pat
ronize the New York Central & Hud
son River Railroad, and this is claimed 
to be due to the very excellent service 
of the Wagner Palace Cars, and also 
to the easy traveling of the great 
four-track roadbed, which is conceded 
to be the finest ln the world, 
a man is spending a good third of hfs 
life on railway trains, as the commer
cial men do, they may be trusted to 
know a good thing when they see it, 
and “America's Greatest Railroad ” ap
pears to be one of the good things 
which is always ready to their hand. 
—Tobacco.

DRY GOODS ONLY.
IKTG-ST

(Opposite, the Post Office) 
TORONTO.

• *

J2R. BARRON,measures 
that the use of the system oe 
compulsory after two years.

To Promote a Monetary Conference. 726-728 Yonge-atreet.When ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD Tl
A pi, Organic Weeknee 

I Memory, Lack of 
j permanently cured

Failing

i b(Xs Wey Ci

iw
Bolton's Vitalize! Ti

H IB Also Nervou» Debility,
HBÜ Dimness of Sight, Stunted 

Development, Loss of Power, Paine In the 
Back, Night Emission*. Dyspepsia. Seminal 
Losses, Excessive feaolgence, Drain ln Urine 
and all aikeests brought on bv Youthful 
Polly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call Of 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. B. HAZBIvTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yonge-stroet.

Toronto, Ont,

RI
ed «i

TlSacred kuie at the Peint# Guarantee
Satisfaction

,b<S i
will Investigate the Feels.

Finally a committee composed of 
Aid. Bell, Hubbard and Jolllffe, with 
Messrs. Caldecott and B everley Jones, 
was appointed to investigate the mat
ter They will visit the school on Sat- 
urday Aug. 24, to hear complaints.

During the meeting Aid. Jolllffe in- 
at>tuted an enquiry ifito some 62700 
which Is outstanding in parents’ fees 
for boys in the school. He wanted to 
know why the treasurer, Mr. Beverley 
Jones, did not collect the money. The 
treasurer replied that it was largely 

ky people who were poor and 
difficult to collect from, and that It 
was putting too great a responsibility 
on him to ask him to go into the Di
vision Court with all .these small 
accounts. The -machinery existed at 
the City Hall for collecting the money, 
and it should be dealt with there. Aid. 
Jolliffe’s attitude called from the chair
man a rebuke. He told the gentleman 
that he sat. now as a member of the 
Board and not as an alderman. It 
was for him to set the school’s inter
ests above the city’s interests in this 
case. Aid. Jolllffe disclaimed any in
tention of doing otherwise, and the city 
will be requested to collect the out
standing fees.
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PRICES 
QUALITY
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■ "X F

J r
cm\ S pi
t:a And the Reliability of the Goods 

We Sell.
if i,Dr. B. F. MerrUZ «

No Other Medicine si <n i>i • *March,
Anthem, .... "Send Out Thy Light.”

.............................. "Farewell.”
Overture............ Rossini's Stabat Mater,
Sacred Fantasia............. Herald Angels.

•...................... Adeste Fidelis.

i so THOROUGH ASMr. C. J. Scott left Toronto on 
Thursday en route for Europe, 
sails to-day on the Cunard Liner Lu- 
cania-

JAMES GOOD & CO.,He | Cornet Solo,

AYERS Sarsa
parilla

ti
K!«IllillillllUiUllIllHIl»

the Dominion Line steamer Labrador sacredChoras ’ ' La^arit"’
0nMrerandCMret John Anderson,Guelph,

have removed to Toronto. Mr. Ander- paraphrase................  ‘“Abide With m»”
son for a long time carried on a book | ---------- »----------------------------- -
and stationery business.

220 YONGE-STREET.ONE MINUTE 
HEADACHE CURE

Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme
dy made. Try a package and you will re
commend it to your friends.

All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

< ►Statement of a Well Known Doctor

KMÏHSSéiF
q10c◄ ► TEL. 434.

Customers waited on for orders, and 
promptly delivered.

P►
t’►

< ► Bl< ►107 prizes, 81◄ ►
IHanlan s Point.

To-night the Kawamuro Japs close 
s , their engagements at the Point. Com

mencing on next Monday evening the 
Toronto Ferry Co. will place before 
their patrons the strongest and most 
costly company that they have ever 
presented at Hanlan’s Point. Mile. 
Eugenie Petrescu, the greatest artiste 
of modern times, will make her Ame
rican debut, as well as the charming 
“ Queen of the Dudes “ (as she is called 
In New York), Miss Dorothy Drew, who 
will appear for the first time in Can
ada. The fdtir Gardners will also be 
on hand. The leading member of this 
quartet is not unknown in Toronto, as 
many theatregoers of some fifteen 
years ago will remember young Dick 
Gardner, at that time one of the lead
ing musical members of the Holman 
Opera Co., then in the zenith ofl their 
glory, and many persons thought that 
as a cornettlst he would shortly rival 
the great Levy. With this combina
tion Commodore Conner should put on 
a great show.

< FOR►For 10

Ayer's oS£ SarsaparillaWal- V. j. * css. A E , 1 The Highlander»’ New Pipe Major.

RmlBSthaklnS °Dl°nB C7aSl°th £N!ld the dr’m nrd,7."-ftb’kilt?

baseball match. He ls also an expert 1 
angler.

The members of the Hurricane Club

GLumbeITITffTTTfTffffed

*
^Admitted^t^theWorldTaFair. • 

Ayer9a Bills for liver and bowels*

WANTED.
uWJ ANTED-OPEN AIR SPECIALTIES—

TV balloonists preferred. Sept, 2. Address 
Rennie & Lindsay, Strawberry Island, Orillia,

of every description, oheap aad qnhfc 
delivery, go to

and is a most« Dfurther orders, for the purpot*e of completing 
the Annual drill for the year. On account of

met at the Kerby House to honor an I fPr tfe’o^tatio^R^àa" .Wcfâtion "matches'1 

old-time member of the above club, there will be no regimental practice on Sat- 
Mr. C. C. Scales, the retiring presi - urdny, the 17th, Moudav the 19th or Wed- 
dent, whom the members took by sur- „esday the 21at inst. The officer command- 
prise, by presenting him with a fine in? the regiment has been pleared to make 
watch on the eve of his departure for the following appointment; To be Pipe- 
his native home in the Southern Major, Finer MeSwayed. Vice Ireland dis- 
States. I charged, to date from Mot 20, 1895. ’

G. H. Waterhouse, Montreal ; N. W.
Phillips, Belleville; J. H. McCall, Ham-1 Chartes M. Hcndenon A Ce.’» Sales, 
ilton; P. W. Horran, Buffalo; G. H. Attention is called to the list ot coming 
Brooks, Buffalo ; William Scott and auction «aies under the management of 
Wife, Hamilton; Charles Packard, Measr». Charles M. Henderson & Co. Par- 
Stratfçrd; J. W. M. Farrow, London; ties requiring the seryices of this firm would 
J. N. Tromlin and wife, London; E. G. | do well to give early notice.
Ernest, Cleveland, O.; A. M. Miller,
Cdllingwood; H. Couse and daughter,
Fergus; J. Nolan and wife, Fergus; P.
McShery, Stayner; J. S. Anderson.
Hamilton; E. L. English, Brantford ;
W. F. Tifft, J. M. Shea, Big Flats, N.Y.;
E. V. Ransford, St. Catharines; John,
Agnew, James Ames, Brantford; Mary 
Oliver, Phebe Briggs, Dansville, N.Y.; 1

l&ir5$!t?%.p<<&p8SM; imEX TO ARTISTS IN THE
A. J. Bowman, Kingston: Jennie Kel
logg, Chicago: Maria Kellogg, Chica
go; Mrs. M. Broderick, Grand Rapids 
Mich.; Mrs. D. W. Wilson, Big Falls 
N.Y.; H. D. McKee and wife. Bon 
Avon, Pa j J. A. Brown, Whitby; R.J.
Corbett, Fergus,
House. ~ "

P:BUSINESS CHANCES. BRYCE & CO.,
HELP WANTED.

Tk/T ARBLB POLISHERS WANTED-ROBERT 
jLYX Powell, 336 Yonge-etreet.

TT'ENNY’S
XX. etoreir ________ __
•calp, beautifies, strengthens and prevent» 
the hair falling out, preserve the color, 
removes dandruff and

CELEBRATED HAIR BE- 
cleanses and etlmulatee the FheeelWIi

■ -".j-- » ;

m884 King & 
Railroad supplies a specialty.
A

tl/
i. .. _ positively cure»

baldnea». 385 Queen-street weak. 246
aiSIT UATIQ NS VACAN T,

■YTTANTED—A HIGH SCHOOiTtEACHER^ 
VV to teach such subjects on. the High School 

course as may be required. State whether cap
able of teaching shorthand. Duties to commence 
at Woodbridge on the 2nd September, 1895. Ap
ply, stating salary, etc., to Dr. McKenzie, secre
tary of the beard, Woodbridge P.O., on or before 
Aug. 24, 1896. Personal application preferred.

rrtEACHKR WANTED—FOR 
JL tion No. 3, York: duties 1 

Must hare first or second-class certificate. Single 
man preferred. Apply by letter, enclosing copies 
of testimonials, to D. B. Birrell. sec.-treM,, York 
Mille Poatofflce.

P
a

JUNE PRICES?*^ 
760. PER DOZW. 

BOMB MORE,
BOMB LB6.

oBILLIARDS.
AND POOL TABLES-^ 

& large stock in 
beautiful designs, fitted with our patent 
steel outillons, or oiub cushions, as desired 
also full size English Billiard Tabes with 
the extra low quick English cushion»; can 
also furnish at low figures good second
hand tables. Our stock of ivory and oom- 
posltlon balls, cloth, cues, etc., etc.', is 
complete; alto everythnlg ln the Bowling 
Alley- line, such as balls,, pins, marking 
boards, swing cushions, etc. Estimates 
given for alleys on application. Send for 
catalog and terms to Samuel May 4b Co 
68 King-street west, Toronto, 06t. ”

l:Z ILLIARD 
We haveB E

^/v I

C9d M
SWEèr PEAS,

CARNATIONS. 
DUNLOP’*,
6 King-at. w. and 445V4 Yonge-street

- tiSEC-
n< -J uPicturesThe Wabash Ball road w

Is now ackuowledged by travelers to be 
the shortest, quickest, best route from 
Canada to Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas 
City, Old Mexico, California and all west 
and eouthweetenTpoints. Its train equip
ment is superlatively the finest in Am
erica. It is the great trunk line, pass
ing through six states of the Union, and 
making direct connection with 119 other 
railroads. Tickets and time-tables of 
this great railway from any railroad 
agent, or J. A Richardson, Canadian pas
senger agent, n.e. corner King and Yonge- 
rtreets, Toronto.

el
An Item which appeared in The 

World of S *1
Aug. 14, under the heading 

“Willie Wells' bones in a fire,” was 
incorrect in some of its details and 
was an injustice to Undertaker B. D. 
Humphrey. The statement that the 
casket, containing the bones of the 
murdered boy, wfas in the stable, was 
not correct. The building In which 
the casket lay was badly scorched,but 
was separated/entirely from the stable. 
The Are destroyed the wall of division 
between tile two buildings, and from 
this the/error arose. The World 
Frets an/’ aspersions which the article 
In question may have cast upon Mr. 
Humphrey and the care of bodies in 
his possession.

5FOR SALE. aMARRIAGE LICEN8S6
XT.......Bi 'lLARA, ISSUER OF
It , Licensee, 6 Torouto-eireet 

Jervis-slreeu

X Oli'' 1895 DIOR BALE — IN PARRY SOUND — FIRST- 
-JL* class livery, stage in connection. This 
livery is doing the largest business of any livery 
in Parry Sound District. Everything in con
nection with the business in first-class shape. 
Good reason for selling. For further particulars 
apply Box 193. Parry Harbor.

e
o|

BUSINESS CARDS.
T71 NGLISH RÏDINa’^ SCHOOl"’-“'EARLY 
J-4 morning and evening classes dur in c 
summer months. Riding taught in # 
branches. PupiU schooled carefully over 
jumps Tourists personally conducted 
around city on horseback. Apply 73 Wei-

-f;
“New Gallery”
The Royal Academy 
The New English Art Club

or LY A FEW COPIES LEFT

o16 ART. m
aU y W. L FORSTER, PUPIL OFBOJ 

tl • Bougereau. Portraits le OU» ■
tisudlo, 81 King-street eaeu

MEDICAL.
TAOWNTOWN OFFlCEB5r6FTjKSrNAT; 
I 7 tress. Hen wood <6 Temple, Janes 

Bullaiug, N.E. corner King and Tonge-etreete.

66
re-246 are at the Tremont

rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 18 FOR 
“*• et Eojti Hotel newsatand, Ham il-

EDUCATIONAL.Tightening the Noose on Do rant’s Neck 
Ban Francisco, Aug. 16.—The police 

have located a new witness in the Du
rant case. She is Mrs. Leak, a mem- Had La Grippe.—Mr. A. Nickerson, Far- 
ber Of Emmanuel Church. She lives mw, Dutton, writes : “Last winter I 
opposite the church, and says she saw had Laf Grippe and it left me with a 
Durant and Blanche Lamont enter severe pain in the small of my back1 and 
the building on the Afternoon of April hiP tha* Used to catoh me whenever 
30. If she tells the Shme story on the ‘rtfd tctclimb a fenoe. This lasted 
witness stand as she Told to the police «*» rrti^.,Lbr°1u,gl,t a bot:
it will complete the chain of evidence lt both intl™âùy and cxtarnally, mornîag 

against Durant. Mrs. Leak was ac- and evening, for three (lavs, at the expi- 
quainted with both parties, and says ration of which time I was completely 
she could not be mistaken. cured/’

eoHOOhHOTELS.

/-w rand UNION HOTEL, ORILLIA, 
IT Ont. Close to U.T.R. Station. Terms 
tl per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor. 
-f~» USSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES 61 
K, to 61.60 per day; first-class accommo
dation for travelers and tourists, P. w. 
Finn, proprietor.

ARKER’S SHORTHAND 
oorner Yoüge and Bloor, the I—® 

for Stecographers. Clrouiars free. ^
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE.
V ronto—Canada’s Greatest Comr""
SohooL Shew & Elliott. PrinolpaU.

Long Branch.
Those who wish to spend a delightful 

and quiet day on the Civic Holiday will 
go to Long Branch. No such pleasant ride 
is available out of Toronto as that by the 
electric cars from Sunnyslde along the 
Lake Shore-road to Long Branch, 
electric cars run from Sunnyslde and re
turn at 15 cents.

BN^r-Ll^ “bÏSS- Sh^rt*
hand Writers; Smith Premia
ers; Qraphophone. and Phonogra/hs! Ma-
chines rented and »upplU«.
/OAKVILLE DAIHY—471 YOM GB-8TRXICt"~

To-Day at
i:

JOHN P. McKENNA’S
I The

for
80 Yonge-St, Phone 1717 FINANCIAL,

rpHE EDINBURGH ^lE'E A88URâÊ( 
I Company are prepared to lend 

4y«s per cent, on first-class business and 
tiai property in Toronto and other leadmgey

x A RUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
lj loan at 6ü per cent. Appbr 
.Macdonald, Merritt A Shepioy, 93 90 

Toronto.

retail only.

lakeview hotel Cor. «tlBchesisr 
, A Farllameni-st 

Every accommodation for families visiting th 
efty; take Wincbeatar car from Union Station to 
tbs uoer; term* moderate.

BOOKS, STATIONERY AND NEWS.looted by Bnlgnrlnn*.
Sofia, Aug. 16.—It Is reported here 

that one hundred villagers were kiired 
in the attack on Au.j. 9 by Bulgarians 
on the Village of Janaikli, In the 
Kirdjali district, 
ten men. 
killed.

Why wiu you allow a cough, to lacerate 
your throat or lungs and run the risk of 
filling a consumptive’s grave, when, by the 
timely use of Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup the pain can be allayed and the dan
ger avoided Î This Syrup is pleasant to I Z 1 EORGE H. KILMER, UARRI8TER, 
the taste, and unsurpassed for relieving, vJT ft» Me.. 10 King-street week

STORAGE.,s»,eS,.s.sss#ss.s«...a.a,#,,##,#,v „ ,

- best and CHEAPEST "in 
olty. Lee ter Storage & dina-avonue. ^ 368 tipa"

LEGAL CARDS. g TORAGE.se.s***M#s^t,.s..s,.ss...^,.s..,«,

/CLARKE, BOWE& HILTON & 8WABBY 
V Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janet Build 

__ 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke. Q.G, R. H.
No women or children were Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charlee Bwabey, S. 8cott

Griffin. H. L. Watt.

For Another ll>rkSleopleesness is due to nervous excite- 
ment. The delicately constituted, the U- The ladies of Toronto will have an

Ulllli Wff ipSi
ach from all irajiuritio-s with a few doses tor $3, $3.50 shoes for $2.50, $3 shoes for 
of Parmelce’s Vegetable Pill*, gelatine ?2; 63i75 shoes for 62.75. Balance of 
coated, containing no mercury, and are ; White Canvas Oxford Shoes, narrow 
guaranteed to give satisfaction or the ! widths, for 50c. This Jg a genuine sale, 
money wlU be refunded, 183 to 89 King-street east

JOHN H. AVRE, Manager,
The insurgents lost i ngs.

ST. LAWRENCE HALL................ auctioneers.
h «aS&S
ffnîîr °*îîr®* con»irnments of any class

careful attention. ProLnt “,^Ad-
renjjem^ood. oo-Hgn^ ^

y OBB &. BAIRD, BARRISTERS. BOU- 
citors, Patent Attorneys, etc,, 8 Quebce 

bank Chambers, King-street east, corner To 
ronto-etreet, Toronto; money to loan, Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird.

* LAKUK AMOUNT OF PRIVAT* - , 
136 to 13» St. Jamee-etreet, Montreal. 246 s\ to loan at low raten Mead. Read ***"

solloltorB. etc., ft King-sweet oaal, ToroW-

HENRY HOGAN. Proprietor» M
Debentures bought onû sold. Jsni— w

The Best Knows Hotel in the Dominion. Financial Agent, ft tcrcnie Mmt
mSOLId-

1
«f

J ■i4

I

CEI<MANpAlkM^MEDY,
^^^^WARRANTED TO CUREHlI Inti 
BLIND.BLEEDINGor ITCHING P| | P S
£*CH ONI DO! lAKPAOtAGJ .-------XJmUJ
CONTAINS L <QUID OINTMENT ANDPHAS~~—« 
ASK vault DRUGGIST FOR ir OR SEND DIRECT
^KESSLtR tPROWIO.

Vf.
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